Overview

During new product development (NPD), you need your team to solve problems and iterate while also paying attention to costs, risks, and a tight development timeline. With the pace of rapid development today, management of the entire product record is critical. However, many development management solutions create data silos by serving only one or two functional teams. As a result, you lack the comprehensive view of product progress and issues everyone needs to meet new product introduction (NPI) goals.

With Arena Verify, these key development management areas are no longer ignored. Unlike stand-alone application lifecycle management (ALM) solutions designed only for software teams, Arena Verify meets your development needs to manage all requirements (e.g., software, hardware, electrical, and firmware). Verify then allows your entire development team to iterate on designs against your initial product requirements and track defects, bugs, and issues connected to the complete product record. The results: easier, faster NPI today and continually improving products tomorrow.

Key Benefits

What Arena Verify Does

- **Connects Development to Related Product Processes**
  - Places development management of requirements and product issues into the centralized system with direct references to parts, revisions, projects, or quality records
  - Provides automatic notifications of all development management actions in the system

- **Increases Product Release Success**
  - Gives the entire team visibility of all NPD data and activities with priority, status, and any other attributes important to your development process
  - Captures all the resulting files and images associated with test discovery and resolutions

- **Drives Early Production Costs Down**
  - Allows development to prioritize and focus the team on what matters most: cost and quality
  - Helps you verify that key development activities are addressed before production runs, reducing cost overruns from production issues and/or customer complaints

- **Ensures Continuous Improvement**
  - Creates a development history available for review against parts, products and revisions, as well as related defects, bugs, and issues
  - Provides data for analysis and proactive process adjustments for better future product releases

Development Management Without Borders

Built into Arena’s product development platform, Verify ensures you have a streamlined end-to-end development process that cannot be achieved with stand-alone or even integrated sole-purpose solutions. Your entire development team—software, hardware, electrical, and firmware—now has a way to manage and collaborate on product development with confidence.

Don’t wait any longer. To start using Arena Verify, contact sales@arenasolutions.com.